Abstract. Instrument Landing System ILS is widely used in flight precision approach at present, therefore a operational risk evaluation system is in need of protecting the instrument safety operation in theory. This article adopts SHEL model for setting up a risk evaluation system and adopts analytic hierarchy process and fuzzy synthetic discrimination for analysis the system index in qualitative and quantitative, it can avoid one-sidedness. In the practical application, this evaluation system can assess the ILS objectively and accurately.
Introduction
With the rapid development of the China domestic flights and regional airports, the instrument landing system (ILS) occupy an important position in the protection of civil aviation security at present. But at present, risk evaluation studies for air traffic control equipment also achieve some results in China. In terms of qualitative risk evaluation of air traffic control facilities, document [1] were studied to determine the factors that affect the protection of air traffic control equipment operation, but failed to establish a reasonable evaluation model. document [2] proposed a fuzzy comprehensive evaluation of air traffic control equipment risk evaluation study, but failed to establish an appropriate evaluation model, so the evaluation of air traffic control equipment is more one-sided. document [3] from the quantitative aspects of the air traffic control equipment supported a capability evaluation model and established the index system, analysed and evaluated the factors that affect the ability of the device.
According to the basis and requirements of "civil air traffic management and safety management system (SMS) construction guidebook" [4] , using qualitative and quantitative methods to model and calculate assignment this paper designs a specification model system for instrument landing system operational risk evaluation , determines the weight of each index, adopts the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation to complete a risk evaluation and quantitative results. According to this study., this paper can actually provide theoretical support for the instrument landing system for risk evaluation and hazard identification. machines, route, management and other aspects, using various methods and tools to analyze the various factors that may affect safety." [4] . Therefore, the design of ILS risk evaluation index model must be based on the principle of systematic, objectivity, development, feasibility and independence [5] .
In accordance with the above requirements, using SHEL model [6] on the ILS risk evaluation model for design, people (live ware), software (software), the environment (environment) and at the center of the hardware (hardware) between relation are needed to take into account in the entire system, the relationships between the interface of them are:
Hardware and human (H-L) are needed a consideration that is the relationship between people and equipment, namely the ability of people to operate the equipment and so on.
Hardware and software (H-S) contain the current manual system, whether it meets regulatory and other equipment.
Hardware and Environment (H-E) contain the environment, climate, whether they meets the operational conditions of the equipment, etc.
Hardware and Hardware (H-H) contains whether the affiliated equipment is able to support the current equipment operation, the spare parts and other equipment is available.
Based on the above analysis ILS risk evaluation model, the model is divided into three layers: goal, criterion and target layer (refer with: Fig.1 ), covering the main factors ILS operational risk evaluation. Operational risk evaluation algorithms and index calculation. Before assessing ILS risk evaluation model, need to calculate the target and criterion layers index weight. The process of ILS operational risk evaluation is a fuzzy complex, but fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method can be assess quantify things which is hard to describe , therefore the use of the analytic hierarchy process and fuzzy comprehensive evaluation [7] can assess ILS risk evaluation algorithm , as follows:
(1)Establish factors collection. According to the evaluation model, establish the criterion and target layers index:
Criterion layer index is: ）， 
As the above, i v means all kinds of evaluation collection, the evaluation collection establish a corresponding vector and generate i v data one by one, the vector is: ) , , , ( 
…
, then the fuzzy relation matrix of evaluation system is:
The finally result of risk evaluation S is:
Computational examples. Take ILS in Guanghan airport for example and choose 10 experts in ATC filed, they grade the ILS risk model by nine marks method, get the target layer t i matrix, criterion layer c i matrix and goal layer judgment matrix(see table 1,table 2, table 3,table 4, table 5 ). Table 1 C 1 -T 1k judgment matrix   Table 2 C 2 -T 2k judgment matrix   Table 3 C 3 -T 3k judgment matrix  Table 4 C 4 -T 4k judgment matrix Table 5 G-C i judgment matrix table 6 ).
Normalized the target layer frequency, using algorithm(4),can get human factors fuzzy evaluation matrix R 1:
The equipment , environment and management factors fuzzy evaluation matrix R 2 ,R 3 and R 4 is: between "common" and "slight", according to the membership, ILS operation risk "common" is 0.4698,"slight" is 0.4342, therefore there is a demand that improve security. Table 6 Indexes of frequency distribution (n = 10) serious relatively serious common slight good
